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a b s t r a c t

Circulation patterns and sediment dynamics were studied over the Gulf of Valencia (GoV) continental
slope during spring and winter 2011–2012. Two moorings were deployed at two locations; at 450 m
depth from February to May 2011, and at 572 m depth from October 2011 to February 2012. At both
mooring sites, observations were made of currents, temperature and near-bottom turbidity within the
lowermost 80 m above the seafloor. The temperature measurements allowed distinction of the different
water masses and their temporal evolution. The fluctuations of the boundary between the Western
Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW) and the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW) masses were
monitored, and several intrusions of Western Mediterranean Intermediate Water (WIW) were observed,
generally coinciding with changes in current direction. At both mooring sites, the currents generally
maintained low velocities o10 cm s�1, with several pulses of magnitude increases 420 cm s�1, and
few reaching up to 35 cm s�1, associated with mesoscale eddies and topographic waves. The current
direction was mainly towards the SSE on the first deployment and to the ESE on the second deployment.
This second location was affected by a strong bottom offshore veering presumably generated by local
topographic effects. Increases in suspended sediment concentrations (SSC) were observed repeatedly
throughout the records, reaching values 43 mg l�1. However, these SSC variations were uncorrelated
with changes in velocity magnitude and direction and/or with temperature oscillations. Results
presented in this paper highlight the complex relation between the hydrodynamics and sediment
transport over the GoV continental slope, and suggest that other potential sediment resuspension
mechanism not linked with current fluctuations, might play a key role in the present-day sedimentary
dynamics. Resuspension due to bottom trawling appears to be the most plausible mechanism.

& 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Ocean management efforts have focused on the need to identify
the actual mechanisms that control the sediment transport and the
final fate of most particulate matter introduced from the continental
to the marine system. Fine particles (settling and suspended) are
responsible for much of the flux of matter and energy in the marine
environment, playing a key role in the global oceanic biogeochem-
ical cycles and in the marine ecosystems (Asper et al., 1992).
Sedimentary processes control the transport of most particulate
elements introduced or generated in the oceans, being especially
important in continental margins because of the large material
inputs from both fluvial and high productivity coastal waters
(Walsh, 1991). However, the study of sedimentary dynamics on
continental margins is complex because in these areas coexist

anthropogenic activities and oceanographic processes that combine
their action to influence sediment particles transport and fate.

The general oceanographic circulation of the northwestern
Mediterranean has been widely described in numerous studies
(Font, 1987; Millot, 1999; Robinson and Leslie, 2001; Salat et al.,
2002; Millot and Taupier-Letage, 2005; López-Jurado et al., 2008),
with specific ones devoted to the Balearic Sea (García et al., 1994;
Pinot et al., 1994, 1995, 2002; Salat, 1995; Monserrat et al., 2008).
The Gulf of Valencia (GoV) is located at the southern part of the
Balearic Sea between the Ebro continental margin and the promon-
tory Cap La Nao (Fig. 1). Circulation in the GoV is characterized by
water mass mixing between the Northern Current flowing along the
continental slope towards the southwest carrying old Atlantic
Waters (oAW), and the northward intrusions of recent Atlantic
Waters (rAW) through the Ibiza Channel (Pinot et al., 2002). Below
these surface waters, three water masses types are also present:
from 200 to 400 m depth the seasonal Western Mediterranean
Intermediate Water (WIW) is found, characterized by a temperature
relative minimum of 12.7 1C and salinity of 38.1. Between 400 and
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700 m depth, the Levantine Intermediate Water (LIW) is present,
being characterized by temperature and salinity relative maxima of
13.3 1C and 38.5, respectively. Below 700 m depth, the Western
Mediterranean DeepWaters (WMDW) is found, with temperature of
13 1C and salinity of 38.4 (Salat and Font, 1987; Font, 1987; Font et
al., 1988). The LIW is carried in the lower part of the Northern
Current, and bifurcates to the north of the Ibiza Channel as do the
surface waters (Font, 1987; Pinot and Ganachaud, 1999; Pinot et al.,
2002). The WIW is formed seasonally, and its production is related
to the formation of cold and dense waters in the northwestern
Mediterranean in winter. When the WIW is present in or nearby the
Ibiza Channel, it usually deflects downwards the LIW, which
normally occupies shallower levels when the WIW is absent
(Monserrat et al., 2008).

Circulation in the GoV has been described as seasonally domi-
nated by the Northern Current entering as an unstable meandering
jet (García et al., 1994; Pinot et al., 1995, 2002). The mea-
ndering activity is strongest in winter starting in November–
December and persisting until May, anticyclonic meanders being
the most developed ones, with a characteristic size of typically 20 to
40 km. On several occasions, anticyclonic vortex eddies are found in
the interior of the meanders, corresponding to the mature stage of
the instability (Pinot et al., 2002). These mesoscale eddies were
described to be presumably produced by the instabilities of the
regional circulation, caused by the interactions with the bathymetry
(Millot, 1999). As winter forcing relaxes in spring–summer, the
Northern Current weakens, and the meandering reduces in parallel
with the weakening of the current (Pinot et al., 2002).

Previous studies using moored instrumentation on the Ebro shelf
(Puig et al., 2001; Palanques et al., 2002) have suggested that the GoV
receives most of the sediment transported southwestwards along the
Ebro margin. A recent hydrographic study (Ribó et al., 2013),
however, has shown a preferential off-shelf sediment export at the

southern end of the GoV, where an important detachment of
particulate matter was observed off Cap La Nao, extending seawards
all across the Ibiza Channel. Ribó et al. (2013) also described the
presence of several near-bottom and mid-slope turbid layers, mainly
between 400 and 600 m. The occurrence of such nepheloid layers
was related to the presence of internal waves on the mid-slope
region causing resuspension and/or inhibiting suspended sediment
deposition, as it has been described in other areas (Cacchione and
Drake, 1986; Puig et al., 2004; Hosegood and van Haren, 2004;
Bonnin et al., 2006).

Internal wave motions on the GoV continental slope have been
recently monitored and characterized through detailed mooring
observations, and consisted on stratified perturbations and con-
vective overturns reaching the bottom (van Haren et al., 2013).
Van Haren et al. (2013) observed a �11-day periodic turbulence,
which moved cold WMDW underneath the relatively warmer LIW,
simultaneously enlarging the bottom boundary layer as might be
induced in a wave motion or a bore. This turbulence appears
convective, producing shear-induced Kelvin–Helmholtz overturning
instabilities reaching the entire sampled water column (i.e. 60 m)
above the bottom. The authors observed that inertial motions
superimposed on the large-scale processes provided very large
convective turbulence, and described that the varying of turbulence
intensity could affect the generation of short internal waves near
the local buoyancy frequency. It was suggested that the turbulent
processes associated with such near-inertial internal waves might
play an important role in the nepheloid layer formation, dispersing
and maintaining the suspended particles over the slope.

In this paper, we analyze the current fluctuations and the
temperature variations at two locations on the GoV continental
slope, and relate these records with variations on near-bottom
suspended sediment concentration (SSC). In addition, trawling
activity in the study area has been also analyzed since previous
studies (e.g. Martín et al. 2014) have evidenced that deep bottom
trawling on the NWMediterranean can replace natural processes as
the main driving force of sediment resuspension on continental
regions, and generate increases on near-bottom SSC, similar to the
ones recorded over the GoV continental slope. The aim of this paper
is to improve the understanding on the hydrographic structure and
the regional circulation, and discuss the relation with the sedimen-
tary dynamics over the GoV continental slope, assessing the role
that mesoscale current variability and the near-inertial internal
waves might play in the sediment transport on this region.

2. Methods

During this study, the observational work consisted of time series
measurements at two locations over the GoV continental slope using
instrumented moorings. The first mooring was deployed from mid-
February 2011 to mid-May 2011, located at 391 160N and 01 060E, at
450 m depth, while the second one was moored from October 2011
to mid-February 2012, at 391 100N and 01 200E, at 572 mwater depth
(Fig. 1). Both moorings were deployed on structural highs over the
continental slope, chosen using the bathymetric map of the study
area and in agreement with the local fishermen, to avoid interfering
with bottom trawling activities. The two moorings were equipped
with a downward-looking 300 kHz four-beam RDI Acoustic Doppler
Current Profiler (ADCP), located at 80 m above bottom (mab),
covering 40 cells of 2 m size vertically. They sampled at a rate of
once per 10 min. Noise was recorded near the seafloor due to direct
vertical sidelobe reflection, and therefore these data were not taken
into account. The first cell with reliable data was at 8 mab. Both
moorings also included a thermistor string composed of several
‘NIOZ4’ self-contained temperature sensors sampling at 1 Hz, with a
precision of better than 0.001 1C (van Haren et al., 2009).

Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the southern part of the Balearic Sea, including the Gulf
of Valencia, showing the major currents characterizing the regional surface
circulation scheme (blue arrows, synthesized from Pinot et al (2002) and Ribó
et al. (2013)). Red dots indicate the mooring locations. (For interpretation of the
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)
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Unfortunately, during the first mooring deployment, these tempera-
ture sensors had battery issues, and consequently very limited
data was recorded. Data from the high-frequency temperature
sensors installed on the second mooring deployment have been
previously described in detail in van Haren et al. (2013). Additionally,
in between the thermistor sensors, 10 Optical Backscatter Sensors
(OBS) were placed along the mooring, positioned every 5 to 10 m,
with the lowest sensor at 5 mab. These OBS measured pressure
(resolutiono0.005% full scale), temperature (resolutiono0.003 1C)
and turbidity (light source wavelength of 880 nm) with a sampling
rate of once per 15 s. For the purpose of this paper, the temperature
data from the OBS records collected in both moorings will be
analyzed to allow comparisons between both observational sites.

Before each mooring deployment and after each mooring recovery,
two conductivity–temperature–depth (CTD) profile casts were per-
formed with a Seabird 911 probe, with the entire thermistor and OBS
string coiled and attached to the CTD frame. Temperature and salinity
profiles were used to characterize the hydrographic structure of the
study site, and to calibrate and correct the measurements of all the
temperature sensors mounted on the moorings. After correction, the
recorded temperature was converted into potential temperature (θ).
The OBS measured turbidity by detecting scattered light from sus-
pended particles in the water in Formazin Turbidity Units (FTU). The
sensor gain was set at 100� for a sensitive of 200mV/FTU and a
range of 0–25 FTU, with an error of 2% up to the maximum
concentration. The readings were converted to estimates of suspended

Fig. 2. Potential temperature profiles and T–S diagrams from CTD-data before the mooring deployment (solid line) and after the mooring recovery (dashed line), near the
first (a and b) and the second (c and d) mooring locations. LIW: Levantine Intermediate Water; WIW: Western Mediterranean Intermediate Water; WMDW: Western
Mediterranean Deep Waters.
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sediment concentrations (SSC) following the general equation SSC
(mg l�1)¼1.74n(FTU�FTUmin) based on the calibration defined by
Guillén et al. (2000). Values were adapted to the measurements made
in the study site, where FTUmin is the minimum turbidity recorded by
the sensor during the two mooring deployment periods. Unfortu-
nately, nearly all OBS were rapidly biofouled and the signal couldn’t be
used. Only the lowermost OBS placed at 5 mab provided reliable data
with no signs of biofouling through the entire deployment.

Current and sediment flux progressive vector diagrams were
computed, and near-bottom instantaneous sediment fluxes and
time-integrated cumulative sediment transport were also calcu-
lated, using the current measurements at 8 mab and the SSC
values at 5 mab. To obtain the along- and across-slope instanta-
neous sediment fluxes and the along- and across-slope cumulative
sediment transport, the coordinate systemwas rotated to the main
isobath orientation of each mooring site, using the bathymetric
map of the study area as reference (Fig. 1). Current components
from the first mooring were rotated 101 anticlockwise and the
positive along-slope direction was 1701. The velocity components
from the second mooring were rotated 751 anticlockwise and the
positive along-slope direction was 1051.

In addition, to assess the potential role that resuspension
processes caused by bottom trawling activities could have on the
observed SSC records, the Fishing Monitoring Centre of the
Spanish Secretariat of Maritime Fishing (SEGEMAR) provided data
from the satellite-based tracking Vessel Monitoring Systems (VMS)
of fishing trawlers operating in the Gulf of Valencia. The requested
VMS data was from February 2011 to February 2012, which
includes the two mooring deployment periods, and the informa-
tion was provided encrypted (i.e. without the ship’s identification)
and consisted of the vessel’s position, heading and speed mea-
surements, recorded approximately every 2 h. VMS data was also
provided filtered, up to maximum speeds of 5 kt, allowing identi-
fication of the positions of the vessels during trawling activities
and not while steaming (speeds45 kt) towards the port or the
fishing grounds.

3. Results

3.1. Hydrographic structure

Potential temperature vertical profiles and θ-S diagrams are
displayed in Fig. 2. The signatures of WIW, LIW and WMDW were
recognized by identifying the temperature and salinity values
characteristic of each water mass (see Section 1), and also the
variation of the water masses position over the GoV continental
slope was evidenced. Although the first mooring was located at
450 m depth, and the second at 572 m depth, both measured up to
80 mab (grey band in Fig. 2) where the LIW and WMDW water
mass interface was located. On the first mooring site, before the
deployment, the signature of WIW and LIW detected in the CTD
cast was not evident (Fig. 2a and b solid lines). However, after the
first mooring recovery, the WIW, LIW and WMDW signatures were
clearer (Fig. 2b dashed line), and a decrease of temperature was
recorded below 100 m (Fig. 2a and b). At the second mooring site,
no presence of WIW was observed before the deployment, and the
temperature profile was very uniformwith a slight decrease where
the WMDW was located, caused by the weak presence of LIW
(Fig. 2c and d solid line). In contrast, after the mooring recovery,
strong WIW and LIW signatures were recorded on the vertical
profile (Fig. 2c dashed line), being clearly identified on the θ-S
diagram (Fig. 2d dashed line).

3.2. Hydrodynamics over the Gulf of Valencia continental slope

3.2.1. Winter–spring 2011
The first mooring was deployed in the central part of the Gulf of

Valencia (GoV) at 450 m depth (Fig. 1) from mid-February to mid-
May 2011. During the first 20 days of the deployment, until the 3rd
March 2011, variations of current magnitude (Fig. 3a) and direction
(Fig. 3b) were dominated by near-inertial motions. The inertial
motions, defined by the Coriolis parameter (f) which depends on
the rotation rate of the Earth (Ω¼7.292�10�5 s) and the latitude

Fig. 3. (a) Current magnitude (cm s�1), (b) current direction (1) from ADCP, and (c) potential temperature and (d) near-bottom turbidity records from the OBS, from the first
mooring LIW: Levantine Intermediate Water; WIW: Western Mediterranean Intermediate Water; WMDW: Western Mediterranean Deep Waters.
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(φ), were calculated at the study site (φ¼391 N) following the
equation f¼2Ω sin φ, and have a periodicity of 18.8 h. They are
generated via geostrophic adjustment following the passage of
disturbances by fronts, mainly atmospheric ones. After an atmo-
spheric disturbance passage, they propagate downward as inertial
waves are the only inertio-gravity waves that can pass through
both homogeneous and stratified layers (e.g., van Haren and
Millot, 2005).

During the first 20 days of the mooring deployment, current
magnitudes maintained relatively low values o10 cm s�1, with
some noticeable near-bottom increases, up to 25 cm s�1 (Fig. 3a).
During this period, current direction at the upper levels was
almost perpendicular to the direction of currents near the seafloor,
which was mainly towards the south-southeast (Fig. 3b). The LIW
water mass occupied the entire sampled water during this first
period, showing θ values of �13.25 1C and displaying several
temperature oscillations of 0.05 1C (Fig. 3c). Near-bottom turbidity
at the beginning of the record presented values of 0.5 mg l�1

(Fig. 3d), alternating with sharp peaks of 41 mg l�1 followed by
an increase of up to 2.9 mg l�1 starting the 25th of February 2011
and lasting for a week, without a clear relation with changes in the
current magnitude and direction and/or temperature oscillations.
On the 3rd of March, an abrupt change of current direction
towards the south was recorded (Fig. 3b), correlated with several
increases of the near-bottom velocity, reaching values up to
35 cm s�1(the 5th of March) (Fig. 3a), and a slight decrease in
temperature, mainly at the upper levels (Fig. 3c). These conditions
lasted for 13 days, until the 16th of March, when a rapid change in
current direction towards the north was recorded during three
days (Fig. 3b). Immediately afterward, on the 19th of March,
current direction rapidly changed again towards the south coin-
ciding with an abrupt increase in velocity magnitude throughout
the entire sampled water column that only lasted for one day,
followed by a colder water intrusion (Fig. 3c), and a slight increase
of near-bottom SSC (Fig. 3d).

On the 22nd of March, increases of current velocities
420 cm s�1 were observed at the upper levels only, between 380
and 420 m, and not near the bottom (Fig. 3a). Current direction
abruptly changed towards the north (Fig. 3b), accompanied by a
strong cooling of the water temperature, reaching values of

o13.1 1C, caused by the intrusion of WIW (Fig. 3c). The arrival of
this cold water mass was concurrent with minimum values of near-
bottom turbidity (Fig. 3d). On the 5th of April, temperature
progressively started to increase again (Fig. 3c), coinciding with a
decrease of the current magnitude at shallow levels (Fig. 3a), whilst
the current direction was maintained northward until the 15th of
April (Fig. 3b). This temperature increase corresponded to the
return of the LIW in the sampled range, which rapidly moved
upwards (and presumably seaward) allowing the entrance of
WMDW in the lowermost part of the range, decreasing the near-
bottom temperatures below 13.1 1C (Fig. 3c).

From the 15th of April to the end of the record, measured
temperatures corresponded to the interface of the LIW and
WMDW water masses, at depths between 400 and 420 m, pre-
senting continuous oscillations between 13.15 and 13.25 1C reach-
ing all the way to the bottom (Fig. 3c). Current direction presented
several shifts, changing sharply from the north to the south with a
periodicity of �5 days, superimposed over low-frequency oscilla-
tions (Fig. 3b). In addition, current magnitude was relatively low,
between 5 and 10 cm s�1 (Fig. 3a), and SSC varied between 0.6 and
1.6 mg l�1, with an increase at the end of the time series reaching
values up to 3 mg l�1 (Fig. 3d).

3.2.2. Winter 2011–2012
During the 2nd deployment, the current magnitudes main-

tained relatively low values o10 cm s�1, alternating with periods
of near-bottom velocity increases occurring with 5 and 20 day
periodicity (Fig. 4a). Current direction was mainly in an ESE
direction (Fig. 4b), although reversals in the current direction
towards the north were observed repeatedly, coinciding with
periods of low current velocities, dominated by near-inertial
motions (see Van Haren et al. (2013) for details). Since the mooring
was located across the interface between the LIW and the WMDW,
temperature registered fluctuations from 13.15 to 13.25 1C (Fig. 4c),
with intrusions of colder waters near the bottom coincident with
periods of increased near-bottom current velocities. However,
from the second half of the time series, the temperature progres-
sively increased, reaching maximum values of 13.4 1C (over the
color scale in Fig. 4c), due to the downslope displacement of the

Fig. 4. As Fig. 3, but for the second mooring.
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LIW water mass, presumably caused by the intrusion of the WIW
at upper levels (Fig. 2c). This warming trend was only disrupted by
the intrusion of some cold water pulses that were recorded near
the bottom from the 4th to the 9th of February 2012 (Fig. 4c).

The near-bottom turbidity maintained minimum values
�0.5 mg l�1 during the first 20 days, with small isolated peaks
of �1 mg l�1, until a sharp increase up to 5 mg l�1 was registered
on the 28th of October 2011 (Fig. 4d). This event lasted for several
hours. From the 3rd of November 2011 to the 18th of January 2012,
the SSC increased again repeatedly, alternating between periods
with values oscillating between 2.5 and 3.5 mg l�1 and others
with minimum background values (Fig. 4d). Such increases in SSC
showed no relation with the current magnitude and direction
variations. From the 18th of January 2012 until the end of the
record, SSC showed again minimum values of �0.5 mg l�1. It is to
be noted that on the 31st of December 2011 a near-bottom current
velocity increase up to 28 cm s�1 was registered (Fig. 4a), coin-
cident with an increase of near-bottom turbidity, up to 3 mg l�1.
However, a similar event occurred on the 4th of February 2012,
reaching up to 21 cm s�1 did not generate any increase of SSC
(Fig. 4d).

3.3. Progressive vectors of currents and near-bottom sediment
transport

As it has been shown, currents on the GoV continental slope are
highly variable and extremely conditioned by the local bathyme-
try. Progressive vectors of currents measured each 10 m above the
seabed, and progressive vectors of near-bottom horizontal particle
fluxes were here analyzed to determine the sediment transport
dispersal pathways (Figs. 5 and 6).

Temporal progression of the current vectors at the first moor-
ing site showed strong changes throughout the study period and
between different heights (Fig. 5a). Starting on the 12th of
February 2011 and for the first 20 days, currents at upper levels
(from 30 to 70 mab) were flowing mainly in a northeastern
direction (Fig. 5a). Conversely, currents close to the bottom (from
10 to 20 mab) were predominantly directed towards the south and
several wiggles were observed, corresponding to current

oscillations dominated by near-inertial motions (Fig. 5a). On the
3rd of March a rapid turn in the current direction affected all
depths, and currents flowed towards the south-southeast homo-
geneously through the entire sampled water column until the
22nd of March 2011. During this first period, the progressive near-
bottom sediment flux diagram followed the same pattern
described by the near-bottom currents, flowing southwards and
also being affected by the current direction oscillations (Fig. 5b).
On the 22nd of March the currents and near-bottom sediment flux
were directed towards the northeast, until mid-April, when both
turned again towards the south (Fig. 5a and b). From the 15th of
April 2011 to the end of the mooring deployment, current direc-
tion was in general towards the south-southeast, showing several
reversals (Fig. 5a) that corresponded to the current direction
fluctuations, occurring approximately with a 5 day periodicity
(Fig. 3b). These changes in the flow direction were more visible on
the progressive vector diagram of near-bottom sediment flux
(Fig. 5b).

At the second mooring site, in comparison, the progressive
vectors at different heights, from 10 to 70 mab, indicated that
currents were more consistent through the entire water column
(Fig. 6a). Starting the 4th of October of 2011 and throughout the
whole record, currents were mainly flowing towards the south-
east, following the regional bathymetry, although turning towards
the east with depth. Such a behavior indicates that the currents on
this mooring site were affected by a strong offshore veering
(Fig. 6a), presumably induced by the local topography of the
structural high where the mooring was deployed.

During the entire record, several steps were observed in the
progressive vectors, coincident with changes in current direction
mainly towards the north (Fig. 6a). These periods were character-
ized by weak current velocities o10 cm s�1 with fluctuating
current directions at near-inertial frequencies (Fig. 4a and b).
Progressive vectors of near-bottom sediment flux agreed with
the current at 10 mab, also reproducing the same changes in the
preferable direction of sediment transport (Fig. 6b). At the end of
the time series, during the last 20 days, these direction shifts in the
current and near-bottom sediment flux progressive vectors were
more frequent, continuously turning from the southeast to the

Fig. 5. Progressive vector diagrams computed from (a) current measurements at different depths (indicated in meters above bottom) and (b) near-bottom sediment fluxes at
the first mooring.
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Fig. 6. As Fig. 5, but for the second mooring.

Fig. 7. (a) Instantaneous along-slope suspended sediment flux, (b) instantaneous across-slope suspended sediment flux, and (c) cumulative sediment transport along-slope
(dashed line) and across-slope (solid line), at the first mooring site (see location in Fig. 1).
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north and southeast again. The changes in direction were stronger
closer to the seafloor than higher up in the water column (Fig. 6a),
and therefore, they favored near-bottom across-slope sediment
transport, being predominantly in the offshore direction (Fig. 6b).

3.4. Along- and across-slope near-bottom sediment fluxes

Instantaneous near-bottom suspended sediment fluxes, and
cumulative sediment transport along and across the continental
slope, were computed to determine their magnitude and domi-
nant direction (Figs. 7 and 8).

During the first mooring deployment instantaneous along-
slope near-bottom suspended sediment flux ranged between
0.21 and 0.33 g m�2 s�1, in a NNW and SSE directions respectively
(Fig. 7a). Throughout the record, instantaneous sediment fluxes
presented oscillations, which seem to be dominated by near-
inertial motions since their periodicity is of �18.8 h. Such fluctua-
tions were also observed in the instantaneous across-slope sedi-
ment flux records, with values ranging between 0.17 and
0.13 g m�2 s�1, off-shore and on-shore, respectively (Fig. 7b). At
the beginning of the mooring deployment, the cumulative sedi-
ment transport across- and along-slope was on-shore and in a SSE
direction, respectively. From the 3rd of March 2011 there was an
increase of the along-slope sediment flux in a SSE direction
(Fig. 7a), also reflected on the cumulative sediment transport
(Fig. 7c). On the 19th of March 2011, an abrupt increase on the
sediment flux towards the SSE was observed (Fig. 7a), but rapidly
turning again northwards, until the 22nd of March, coinciding
with the intrusion of the WIW (Fig. 3c). From that moment on, the
sediment flux was towards the NNW and off-shore (Figs. 7a and b).
This trend lasted until the 15th of April 2011, where the along-
slope sediment flux slightly turned again towards the SSE,
whereas the across-slope component persist off-shore (Fig. 7c).
The net across-slope near-bottom sediment transport reached
values of �0.1 T m�2 off-shore, while the net along-slope

sediment transport was four times higher, �0.4 T m�2 in a SSE
direction (Fig. 7c).

On the southern part of the GoV continental slope, where the
second mooring was located (Fig. 1), instantaneous along-slope
suspended sediment flux continuously oscillated at low frequen-
cies (Fig. 8a), occurring with a 5–20 day periodicity (Fig. 8b).
Along-slope instantaneous sediment flux ranged in between 0.16
and 0.61 g m�2 s�1, in a WNW and ESE directions, respectively
(Fig. 8a). Across-slope instantaneous sediment flux component
was less important, with values ranging between 0.23 g m�2 s�1

off-shore and 0.14 g m�2 s�1 on-shore (Fig. 8b). During the entire
deployment the near-bottom cumulative sediment transport was
predominantly in an ESE direction, mainly following the bathy-
metry, with an important off-shore component (Fig. 8c). The
along-slope cumulative transport reached 2.1 T m�2, while the
net across-slope component was 0.8 T m�2 (Fig. 8c).

4. Discussion

4.1. Role of the water masses and mesoscale current variability

The northwestern Mediterranean regional circulation and the
respective role of the different water masses found over the GoV
continental slope have been largely described (Font, 1987; Salat,
1995; Millot, 1999). Specifically, the circulation in the GoV region is
characterized by a complex variability caused by large instabilities
of the Northern Current and by the development of mesoscale
eddies, which appear to be strongly influenced by the intrusion of
seasonal Western Mediterranean Intermediate Waters (WIW)
during winter (Pinot and Ganachaud, 1999; Pinot et al., 2002;
López-Jurado et al., 2008; Monserrat et al., 2008). Pinot et al.
(2002) observed that post-winter stratification, which is strongly
dependent on the amount and properties of the WIW layer, is the
main factor controlling the size of the mesoscale eddies. They also
observed that these eddies can be slowly funneled through the

Fig. 8. As Fig. 7, but for the second mooring.
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Ibiza Channel, causing a complete retroflection of the Northern
Current, or they can be trapped inside the GoV for several weeks.
Under this second situation, their presence distorts the Northern
Current flow without fully obstructing the water exchange
through the channel (Millot, 1999; Pinot et al., 2002; López-
Jurado et al., 2008).

In the study here presented, the recorded data showed an
intrusion of the WIW in early spring 2011 over the central part of
the GoV, at 450 m depth (Fig. 3), which deflected the Levantine
Intermediate Waters (LIW) downwards, evidenced by an abrupt
decrease of the sampled temperature range (Fig. 3c). This cold
water intrusion was concurrent with an abrupt change of the
current direction towards the north (Fig. 3b) and an increase of the
velocity magnitude at the upper levels of the sampled range
(Fig. 3a). These observations support the fact that the presence
of the WIW water mass in this region can enhance the develop-
ment of mesoscale structures, affecting the near-bottom circula-
tion over the continental slope. In particular, this current reversal
that lasted for 24 days was presumably related to the formation of
a mesoscale (typically anticyclonic) eddy that develops over the
central part of the GoV continental slope (see mooring position
relative to circulation scheme in Fig. 1). These results are also
consistent with previous studies conducted over the GoV, which
showed that deep channel-size eddies can become trapped for
long periods of time north of the Ibiza Channel, particularly during
spring (Pinot et al., 2002).

In the southern part of the GoV continental slope, although the
incursion of the WIW during spring 2012 was not directly
observed, it could be inferred by a downslope displacement of
the LIW, and by a progressive increase of the temperature in the
sampled range (Fig. 4c). There, the intrusion of the WIW at the
upper levels did not cause any major changes in the current
direction, probably because an eddy was not formed that year, or
because it remained isolated in the central part of the GoV,
without affecting the southern part of the continental slope region
where the second mooring was located (see mooring position and
circulation scheme in Fig. 1).

The presence of the mesoscale variability on this southern region
seems to be mainly attributed to the unstable behavior of the
Northern Current, which is intensified when entering to the GoV
as a meandering jet (Pinot et al., 2002). As has been mentioned, this
meandering activity is strongest during winter and can persist until
early-spring, and can extend down to the bottom. Such instabilities
in the Northern Current could be responsible for the near-bottom
fluctuations observed on the southern GoV continental slope,
particularly during winter 2011–2012 (Fig. 4). Mooring records
during winter-spring 2011 did not show clear evidence of these
fluctuations (Fig. 3), presumably because the observations were
made in the inner part of the GoV continental slope, sheltered from
the general current oscillations. However, the current and sediment
flux progressive vectors at this mooring site showed several 5-day
oscillations at the end of the record, which are likely to correspond
to instabilities of the Northern Current (Fig. 5). Similar low frequency
fluctuations have also been described northwards on the north-
western Mediterranean, as in the Ligurian Sea or in the Gulf of Lions,
and were identified as topographic waves (Crépon et al., 1982;
Sammari et al., 1995; van Haren and Gostiaux, 2011). In the Ligurian
Sea, fluctuations of the meandering current were observed parallel
to the coastline, with periods of 10–20 days, and perpendicular to
the coast with periods of 3–6 days (Sammari
et al., 1995). Overall, the current fluctuations observed on the GoV
continental slope had a periodicity of 5 to 20 days, and were
presumably generated by the topographic waves affecting the study
area. Variations in the temperature records also followed such
current fluctuations near the bottom, providing evidence of the
oscillation of the Western Mediterranean Deep Waters (WMDW)

and Levantine Intermediate Waters (LIW) water masses interface
close to the seafloor.

As could be clearly observed during the second deployment in
the southern GoV continental slope, during periods characterized
by low (o10 cm s�1) current velocities (Fig. 4a) and by changes in
current direction at near-inertial frequencies (Fig. 4b), warmer
temperatures at the base of the LIW occupy the sampled water
column. During periods when near-bottom current magnitudes
were high and preferentially oriented towards the SSE (Fig. 4a),
colder temperatures from the WMDW affected the lowermost part
of the sampled water column. Under these later conditions,
fluctuations in the along-slope instantaneous sediment fluxes
were recorded (Fig. 8), despite the variations in the SSC-values
observed in the records (Fig. 4d), due to higher current velocities
and the sustained direction along-margin. This clearly indicates
that the sediment transport on the GoV continental slope is mainly
controlled by the current fluctuations associated with such topo-
graphic waves, even though few, if any, sediment resuspension
events could be clearly related with current speed increases.

4.2. Suspended particles maintained by internal waves

Detailed observations of the time series showed that overlying
the above described current fluctuations associated with the
topographic waves, near-inertial motions were recorded, which
at the GoV have a periodicity of 18.8 h. The spectra of kinetic
energy based on the ADCP data deployed on both moorings are
shown in Fig. 9, in which the main current fluctuation periodicities
on the study site were determined. It can be observed that the two
spectra deviate, presenting the maximum differences, approxi-
mately in between 0.1 and 6 cycles per day (cpd). This includes the
near-inertial and tidal bands (Fig. 9). The spectrum at the first
mooring (black line) is more elevated in this range, with an
additional peak at the diurnal frequency and slightly elevated
inertial and semidiurnal tidal peaks (Fig. 9). The broad range of
elevated variance is attributable to more strongly variable bound-
ary currents, steered by the sloping topography (van Haren and
Millot, 2005).

Expansions of 4-days record over the first and second mooring
deployments are shown in Figs. 10 and 11, respectively. The near-
inertial motions can be observed with the repeated along- and
across-slope current increases (panels a, b in Figs. 10 and 11).
During both mooring deployments, vertical currents were one
order of magnitude smaller than the along- and across-slope
currents (Figs. 10 and 11c). During the second mooring deploy-
ment, vertical upward currents were more bottom intensified,

Fig. 9. Spectra of kinetic energy based on the ADCP data of the first (black line) and
second (red line) mooring deployments. f indicates the local inertial period
(�18.8 h), M2 the semidiurnal tide (�12.4 h) and N indicates the buoyancy
frequency computed from the CTD-data. (For interpretation of the references to
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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associated with eastern and on-shore currents, following the near-
inertial periodicity, and, for the vertical current, shorter periodi-
cities ‘high-frequency internal waves’ associated with the stratifi-
cation (Fig. 11c). The above described oscillations caused vertical

displacements of the isotherms over 30–60 m, throughout the
range of the sampled water column (Figs. 10 and 11d) and similar
to previous findings elsewhere (e.g., van Haren and Gostiaux,
2011). These near-inertial temperature variations were mainly

Fig. 10. Four days zoom of the first mooring time series, including detailed observations of (a) along-slope, (b) across-slope, (c) vertical current velocity components
(d) temperature and (e) along—(red line) and across—(black line) slope sediment fluxes. Horizontal red bars indicate (solid) the local inertial period (f�18.8 h) and (dashed)
the semidiurnal lunar tidal periods (M2�12.4 h). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 11. As Fig. 10, but for the second mooring.
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correlated with along and across-slope current oscillations that
modulate the sediment flux direction (Figs. 10 and 11e).

Van Haren et al. (2013) associated those temperature variations
with internal waves that can generate very large convective
turbulence episodes, with large (450 m) overturns, over the
GoV continental slope. These turbulent processes might play an
important role in formation and maintenance of bottom nepheloid
layers, and in the dispersion of suspended particles towards the
ocean interior as intermediate nepheloid layers. Following this
approach, Ribó et al. (2013) attributed that the existence of bottom
and intermediate nepheloid layers over the GoV continental slope
as being generated by the presence of internal waves at the
interface between the Levantine Intermediate Waters (LIW) and
the Western Mediterranean Deep Water (WMDW). The sediment
particles detached from the slope would then be maintained in
suspension by the density gradient existing throughout the water
column. Several other studies have related the presence of
nepheloid layers with internal waves in many different areas
(Cacchione and Drake, 1986; Puig et al., 2001, 2004; McPhee-
Shaw and Kunze, 2002; McPhee-Shaw, 2006).

It has been also postulated that internal wave turbulence
interacting with the bottom of continental slopes can induce
sediment resuspension (e.g., Hosegood and van Haren, 2004).
However, in the near-bottom turbidity records presented in this
study, no resuspension peaks (i.e., sharp increases of SSC) were
observed linked to the near-inertial internal waves monitored at
the study site. Nevertheless, as it has been previously indicated,
they modulate the along- as well as the across-slope sediment flux
oscillations, and follow the current direction fluctuations at the
same near-inertial time scale (Figs. 10 and 11e). This indicates that
the across-slope sediment transport in the GoV margin is mainly
controlled by such near-inertial motions, which, over time, pre-
ferentially advect suspended particles off-shore (see Fig. 6b). Thus,
these results reveal that internal waves interacting with the GoV
continental slope play an important role in the maintenance of the
suspended sediment that is being advected along- and across-
slope, although no sediment resuspension process seems to be
associated to them.

4.3. Role of bottom trawling

As has been emphasized, the unexpected high SSC peaks
observed at both mooring sites could not be related with any of
the hydrodynamics processes operating on the GoV continental
slope. This suggests that other potential resuspension mechanisms
unrelated with current fluctuations might play an important role
in causing the observed sharp and short-lived SSC increases that
have been observed in this study and that contribute to the
present-day sedimentary dynamics.

Surprisingly, unusual high values of near-bottom turbidity of
3–5 mg l�1 were recorded near the bottom during specific periods
during both mooring deployments (i.e. 15th of April 2011 in Fig. 3d
and from 28th to 30th of October 2011 in Fig. 4d). Such values
appear to be much higher than the SSC values recorded by means of
hydrographic profiles conducted within the well-developed bottom
nepheloid layers observed on the GoV continental slope, which were
�0.6 mg l�1 (Ribó et al., 2013). Additionally, at the beginning of the
record of the second mooring site (Fig. 4d), near-bottom turbidity
maintained background values of �0.5 mg l�1, lasting for almost
the first month, that agreed with the SSC obtained during the
hydrographic surveys, but suddenly the SSC increased. Several peaks
(up to �3 mg l�1) were recorded during almost the next two
months, in the middle of the monitoring period. Background values
were again recorded over one month, until the end of the mooring
deployment (Fig. 4d). This anomalous progress of the near-bottom
turbidity during winter 2011–2012, with no correlation with
changes in current direction and/or magnitude, indicate, a possible
external factor controlling the SSC increases on the GoV continental
slope during certain periods. Also, no correlations were found during
the period with anomalous high SSC and the occurrence of major
storms in the study area or flood events from the Ebro or other
nearby rivers (data not shown).

Several studies have demonstrated that resuspension by bottom
trawling activities can create turbid clouds of high suspended sedi-
ments concentration, which have been observed mainly on conti-
nental shelves (Churchill, 1989; Schoellhamer, 1996; Stavrakakis et al.,
2000; Palanques et al., 2001; Durrieu de Madron et al., 2005; Ferré

Fig. 12. Position, heading and speed VMS data of bottom trawling vessels fishing nearby the first mooring location (black dot), (a) during high SSC values from the 18th of February
to the 22nd of March 2011, and from the 11th April to the 13th of May 2011, and (b) during low/background values from the 24th of March to the 8th of April 2011.
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et al., 2008). On the other hand, the occurrence of turbidity increases
caused by trawling activities over continental slopes has been less
investigated. Recent studies conducted on the northwestern Medi-
terranean slope have described the resuspension effects of bottom
trawling over the seafloor, whose effects can be propagated deeper
than the fishing grounds (Puig et al., 2012; Martín et al. 2014).
These studies were conducted on a submarine canyon flank, where
highly-concentrated bottom and intermediate nepheloid layers were
generated after the passage of the trawling fleet. Martín et al. (2014)
also suggested that trawling activities, by playing an important role in
generating near-bottom SSC increases, can currently be the major
mechanism involved in the development and maintenance of high-
concentration turbid layers on continental slope regions, down to
1000 m depth.

Taking into consideration that the two moorings were located
in the middle of currently exploited fishing grounds, and had to be
deployed on structural highs to protect the instrumented lines
from fishing activities (extending to maximums of 800 m depth), it
is very plausible that trawling activity on the GoV continental
slope could be the source of the randomly high SSC recorded near
the bottom.

To assess the potential role of bottom trawling activities as an
active sediment resuspension mechanism, the VMS positions
(course and speed) of the trawling vessels operating in the study
area were analyzed. VMS data was plotted in two detailed maps
nearby the mooring sites, differentiating between periods with
high increases of near-bottom suspended sediment concentrations
and periods with minimum background turbidity values (Figs. 12
and 13). At the beginning and at the end of the first mooring
deployment, from mid-February to end of March 2011, and from
mid-April to mid-May 2011, respectively, the suspended sediment
concentrations (SSC) records showed values continuously oscillat-
ing between 0.6 and 1.6 mg l�1, with several increases up to
3 mg l�1 (Fig. 3d). Coinciding with these same two periods,
numerous bottom trawling vessels could be tracked nearby and
even over the first mooring location (Fig.12a). On the contrary,
when minimum or background turbidity values were recorded,

from end of March to early April 2011, only few vessels were
positioned nearby the mooring site (Fig. 12b).

Similar observations were made for the second mooring site,
when during almost the entire deployment, from the end of
October 2011 to mid-January 2012, a large number of bottom
trawling vessels passed close to and over the mooring site
(Fig. 13a). This coincided with repeated increases of suspended
sediment concentrations, with values oscillating between 2.5 and
3.5 mg l�1 (Fig. 4d). When only background turbidity values were
recorded, from beginning to mid-October 2011 and from mid-
January to the end of February 2012 (Fig. 4d), just a few bottom
trawling vessels were positioned near the mooring site. In addi-
tion, most of the vessels were operating down-current from the
mooring site (Fig. 13b), and the potential resuspended sediment
could not be registered by the moored turbidity sensors since it
was mainly advected towards the ESE (Fig. 8c).

Nonetheless, the ultimate dispersion of the resuspended sedi-
ment up into the water column and the development of the
observed bottom and intermediate nepheloid layers in the GoV
(Ribó et al., 2013) seems to be related to the presence of internal
waves at depths where the boundary of the LIW and WMDW
interacts with the seafloor, as their associated turbulence presum-
ably contributes to maintaining the resuspended particles in the
water column and to advecting them seawards.

5. Concluding remarks

The present study describes the hydrographic structure
together with the hydrodynamics over the GoV continental slope,
improving the understanding on the regional circulation near the
bottom and their role in sediment transport.

Intrusions of the Western Mediterranean Intermediate Waters
(WIW) were observed during spring 2011 and 2012, largely
affecting the near-bottom slope hydrodynamics. In the central
part of the GoV continental slope, the WIW intrusion was
associated with a change of the current direction that appeared

Fig. 13. Position data of bottom trawling vessels fishing nearby the first mooring location (black dot), (a) during high SSC values from the 31st of October 2011 to the 16th
of January 2012, and (b) during low/background SSC values from the 5th to the 18th of October and from the 19th of January to the 20th of February 2012.
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to be related to the development of a trapped mesoscale antic-
yclonic eddy. In the southern part of the GoV slope, the intrusion
of WIW did not cause major changes on the current direction, but
enhanced the unstable behavior of the Northern Current entering
into the GoV. Such instabilities were recorded as low-frequency
near-bottom current fluctuations, which had a periodicity of 5–20
days, and were attributed to topographic waves.

In general, currents at the study site were mainly south-
southeastwards along the slope, with alternating periods of low
current velocities (o10 cm s�1) dominated by near-inertial chan-
ges in the current direction, preferentially directed towards the
north and offshore. Temperature fluctuations at near-inertial fre-
quencies were also recorded during these low velocity periods, and
were associated to the presence of internal waves.

Near-bottom turbidity records show a lack of correlation between
increases in SSC and intensification of the current velocity, changes in
current direction and oscillations in temperature. Along-slope sedi-
ment transport mainly followed the bathymetry of the study site, and
was intensified by the current increases driven by the topographic
waves. The across-slope dispersion of the suspended sediment is
mainly related to the presence of the observed near-inertial internal
waves interacting with the seafloor, whose turbulence appears to
contribute to the maintenance of the bottom and intermediate
nepheloid layers observed over the GoV continental slope.

The sharp and short-lived SSC peaks observed in the records
suggest the presence over the GoV of other potential sediment
resuspension mechanisms unrelated with current fluctuations.
Trawling-induced sediment resuspension is the most plausible
mechanism, which seems to play an important role in the present-
day GoV sedimentary dynamics.
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